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THE VICTORIA COLORIST

RJÜE.AL, AMD «SUPVR,BAH
planting and propagating the 

IVIES
Queen, margined and splashed ivory white ; H. 

r, green leaves, margined and splashed 
; Jî; madérensis variegata. beautifullv

is^Sbfgja1 ^
general the ''natural style" is better.

Where Christmas Roses are çrown they The term -“natural style” really means very 
will now be throwing up their beatififul wax- little,, except that it has become established in 
like white Rowers, and steps must be taken, if literature as expressing a contest to the rigid- 
not already done, to protect them from bad Iy formal treatment of grounds. It does not 
weather and the ravages of .slugs. A hand- contend the grounds shall be strictly “nat- 
light or bell-glass placed, over tne plants will ural,” for then they would be wild and very 
keep off rain, fog and sooty matter, which do likely unlovable; it means only that free and 
so much to despoil the beauty of the flowers ; often irregular lines shall be used rather than 
but slugs are more difficult to deal with. I right lines and geometrical figures. The gen- 
have found that Kilogrob sprinkled round the eràl theory of most home grounds' should be 
bases of the flower, and leaf stems is a good the “°Pen centre” and mass-planted bound- 
deterrent and, moreover, a simple one. An- a ries.
other hardy plant that gives us* its blossoms The Open Centre and Massed Borders
lol° °f couree- the ^ont boundaries should qsu-
these blossoms; hence some means mast™! Ssh^ïreen^thïîl^ffrom so®etime®.n,.7 
taken to stop the mischief. A piece of fine “ the place from undue publicity
fish, or wire netting fixed over the . plant or 

- plants answers very well, or some strands of 
black cotton secured to sticks inserted round 
the clumps will do.

value to others also. Finally, do not fear to 
take advice at every doubt!ul point.—L,. II. 
Bailey. v
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a rose gar-

Flower GardenThe Ivy is probably better known to most tricolor, _______
beginners, in gardening matters than almost cream;’h. madèrensis‘va?i^ta7beautifûïiv 
any other subject. and yet comparatively little variegated and.- suitable only for warm posl- 
may be understood regarding the method of tiens, like most of the variegated varieties • the 
jealing with the plants and the wealth of ma- éxtreihely hardy and beautiful H. caenwood- 
tenal available in the many varieties that are 
catalogued by nurserymen. The.Ivy is known 
tc botanists by the names of Hedera, and is a 
popular genus of ëvergreens shrubby or climbs 
îr.g plants; it belongs to the Aralia family 
lAraliaceae). In our British climate the num
ber of hardy evergreen climbing plants is not 
large, and for this reason the Ivy has an espe
cial value. No other subject will compare with 
it for covering bare walls or fences and many 
other unsightly erections. It is in the winter 
season, when so many trees and shrubs are 
leafless, that .the Ivy asserts its real value: The 
small-leaved Ivies, of which there are many 
varieties, are very useful for growing among 
rockwork ; and they are also especially well 
adapted for training over the roots of large 

A northern aspect suits these small

THE PRUNING KNIFE

Before undertaking to prune anything, the 
amateur needs to know a lew axioms of plant 
growth. He should be able to give a reason 
tor every cut he makes.

i. Early-blooming shrubs aijd trees are 
best pruned in summer time just after the 
blossoms fade. To. prune in the spring is next 
best, though there is a great waste in the 
plant’s summer work in the sacrifice of blos
som buds.

2,. Late-blooming shrubs and trees form 
flower buds in the spring shoots. They are 
best pruned in early spring.

3. The great advantage of spring pruning 
is the rapid healing of wouiyls. For the great 
majority of our hardy ornamentals, and for 
shade and fruit trees, early spring pruning is 
best.

tana, with deeply lobed leaves of mediun>size, 
dark gren ; and many others,—The Garden.

ROCK GARDENING

Take a walk out to the golf links, or further 
afield to Mount Tolmie and Cedar Hill, or, 
again, take a boat and row round to Bsquiitialt, 
and land at any of the numerous little bays 
that you see on yoiir way or that capture your 
fancy when you reach the harbor, and you 
wiH find a rock-garden clothed by nature with
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trees, n nvrmcra aspect, suits tnese smau y] Fruit Garden

and harmonize satisfactorily with Ferns and ^ fCaj1P°'”t °* Showing a

Ivy as an edging is more frequently used wh«-e a north wall is available, as this is one
now than was the case formerly. Contrasted ' “Ults wbk:b do well in such a position,
with the glorious colors of masses of gay flow- . e mttst not, however, think that a north wall
ers in the summer season the effect is beauti- •£ is essential, as this fruit will do quite well
ful. and is much to he preferred to the many N;‘ i when grown in bush form in the open. Where
artificial creations, such as tiles, frequently ' - *. \ pruning has not been done, this should be at-
used for the same purpose. A live margin of 1 1 tended to at once Before commencing the
Ivy some 12 inches to 2 feet in width may be I-—A golden variegated form of the Tree Ivy work it will be well to remember that the fruits 
made into a dense fringe if the plants are prop- (Hedera Arborescens) are °°™e only on wood that was formed last
erly treated.. They should he arranged in rows, \ ’ hence it will be seen that these are the
and the growths pegged down in one direc- " : :-----------------------  fh°°ts to retain as far as possible. Pruning,
lion' only as soon as planted To keep the 1 ■ 1, , . , therefore, will consist of cutting out sufficientgrowths from getting Overgrown and u!con- ' mosses-,w‘th sea-pinks and se- two years or more old shoots to make room for
trolled, the young shoots should be pinched ’ sax,fraSes and heucheras, that at al- the young ones. In the case of wall trees the
or cut back L or three times, according to £ thH!e 3 pleasant latter may be naded into position as soon as
the vigor1 qf the plants every summer picture to the eye. ......................pruning is finished, six inches apart being a

In addition to the many beautiful forms of worfcVttÙretri Hth.e shoots that are by means, of a low planting next the street,
the evergreen: climing Ivies, there are varieties taken ut> this form of people have retained, leaving these nearly or quite their The relative extent of open sward and border
of the Tree lyies thlt are little known. The should he /n JdKrinnri rath" 11 ful1 length' Of course, it will be necessary, to Ranting cannot be determined by rule; every How to Prune Shade Trees
Tree Ivies* are. ktown to the botanist by the the wn h T 0/|C0nt|nue rem°ve s?me y°ung-oné§# arid the weâkést and place is a law unto itself in this regard (as a An ideal shade tree should be symmetrical,name of Hedera arborescens, and are of Zap»- S"™1*°nes shouId be take" away.-The fact, in all regards), but it is well, to say that free from dead or diseased parts, vigorous,
cHmbmg habit. In Figs. 1 and 2 two examples many flow”Lg roek 3ï 2!d XLs ÎhaÏ! __________ ___________ ' ^ than oWourth of the area shonld be bearing on a strong framework of trunk and
01 the free Ivies are shown, and it will be "no- little care and attention will cause to flourish : d ■ * •• , ■ >. . devoted- to mass planting. Usually the pro- limbs an ample but not crowded canopy of
ticed tiiat they arç, bushes or, law standards, as luxuriantly as in their native habitat THE HOMÊ’fcÂRDKN . 1 vv 8v°U,d b’e' ,m^chI smJ,fei' leaves. It has, moreover, the distinctive char-
a bSp^-^UC m the- Wmty SC:rn': There must be many people who If they ------ -4S<- ' i places^^his dne nn! F** acter of its race, as the fan top of an elm,
hlantSfckUrS6 *od-T*- had ever given attention to these dainty tufts , The first consideration m the laying out of: should be hare of 11 nllnT' law*i with its outer branches pendant; or the up-

pots are welt drained” Potting mav be done been-cop- is mob yejabÿ do* some use<ul on lishment cannot be determined fr<§4 âdy =itièfe^=able‘ - Well-meaning, conscientious ignorance
at any time between October and March In 1 ! U the country. There, however, ------------------- -------i j description of the placé. “Paper plan!” are can do far more harm wlth axe and saw than
April the plants should be pruned into shape- insures ro ^W°^ " ■: J - w: at best only à suggestion. Th! only really the same ignorance with chronic disposition
lv specimens. During th! growing period be shipped ..long «fastanon, mak- K f ~pÜ*W. satisfactory plan and advice, as a mle are to shirk.
water freely, and in the summer estaldished Lere on the Jther^hand8 thereTre few ' $ * those that are the result of à careful study of , If. a tree is wo,;th Pru"ing at a”’ tfee owner
plants in pots will derive considerable benefit * few gar" tX - JOfeggS. ,rJ the place—the immediate surroundings the should get some ideas as to how rt ought to be
from periodical applications of manure-water. occumL h^ mrk tfot Ifod n° foTe p0rt,G" ' A «ntlook, the personal desires of the îwner" pruned- and at least stand bX to see that

With respect to the planting of the ever- Xv t 1 u K ““f 1 Ï ‘^ the cIimate, the soil, the size of the area, all de- these are carried out
green climbing Ivies, .the numerous forms of °^den COnCerted ,nto an exceIlent rock- M1 < termine what would be best to be done; but
which have ■originated from the one species, * >r„',r„ ^ xt v ^ 11 15 a,ways safe to do too little rather thanHedera Helix, ! native plant of Britain and nf ? h & C°’ ■of !eW York, one I ^ . to° m»ch- AH dead and broken limbs are worse than
other parts of Europe, objection is sometimes °î work irms engaged in that class : T Grading a Costly Business useless-they menace the tree’s life. Long-
taken to the growth S this subject on the walls , ‘1, rock-gardens from As for grades let them he Zwh e l limbs, as of silver maple, become so heavy

- ÿiwgaf-, ». ’ground ,h„-„ gîSStetiMS 7 .À 'STS " .=• m^rmÊSr ® £SLuutfiSfüS ,hM «w r,in d“s"ofin r“makes them damp and for-other reasons A *1, 3r u * 1 • renin parr 01 tne cost ot walks asrend tnmrA fh» ko .storms and damaging neighboring windows,moments reflectfon willrefutesuchanklea^ SnfwîSKÊ riZAlh?n ^ Such limbs must be cut back, fhinning of
As a matter df fact it has just the opposite ef- :nrr „„r,i„ ^ tu* 'j Yicfioria quite an interest- 3.—A green-leaved form of the Tree Ivy. Use- far as oossible ff it d as branches is next to be attended to. Interfer-
lect. Moisture is drawn off by the aerial root- ti • ° defCriptlon;. •«. ful for plunging in flowër-beds during the sharp bank let it he nn the t rJi t0 b,ave a cnee chafes the bark, add the nutrition Of the
lets which adhere toTbe wan aiM thc eaTes h» h ^ i tt,°,lt,nt”t generally aipines have . winter months ” g !nîeTs ^e arrhi ertf.re J Hu boimda',y- . limbs thus involved is disturbed. Which ones
throw off the rain When planting it is im -bUt =u'tlvuated- but I thmk I am adé terrace ca^ he mil „e t thhr a"CSpIan: show sickly, foliage and enfeebled growth?
portant to remember that the Iyv does not m *aym? tbaJ- there are as many species *, 1 . bfccome a oart of it Tt ;= be buddlnS an(l Those should be taken out, giving the advan-
take kindly to cemented walls, and'unless spe-. North America ^ amon^ culti!^ ?rt‘St h p“rp°se~is of no consequence. “Here sharp bank or bold chLge Ingrid” cank L3Fe of more sun and air to the strongest limbs,
cial measures can be adopted to erect a trellis ed in EuIdT - g long.cultivât- 1S a handsome rose; you should have it,” made with good effect in the middie nflv Thesf trimmings need not destroy the charac-
or sometbmg ofthis kind, it may be courting Forembrt'amongst the ioys of rock gar P A* 6 .'But does your place place of ordinary size. It is 'well to let th! ter-°f -the trCCA Put new bfe 11. A

IT, SjSK Ü2S i*** ,. 'S3822FSmS£ iSt,bt- Eÿ?**««rW•»««Zm&X* TTST"* w‘" take ",y thc ,“bb>' •»-ivy may be planted at any time between that we cultivate Within a dav’s iournev nf =Iirh!fo ' swardj Consider the place it- and trees. By all means do not Cover the ^
WiîTnbc1usine ?tebrl.,ary arid Victoria may be found a collertion of rock TheTe are^h0”^*' ’ ’bases of the trees. The irregular little mound
Apr, 1 inclusive. When planting it is better to plants large enough to furnish charming pic- These are the immovable objects, or the of . earth that stands naturally about a tree,
romdirtffo ,n m l!er°^S SUuCr 1CSS tures offlower combination to the flowetfover. US€S' ° PtCC' We will assume and the spreading, bracing base of the tree

L? «IbW ^*1° 2 P?tS There-is no form of gardening that ap- w 7® Tfo’-}•*“’ ^ 15 îhe lead" 1 5' charactenstic’elements, in the beauty
t'irm ah L^yJ,II *rriVK f0i % plaots’ Eve ' peals so’ much to our finest feelings, or is so P2"t- Thc Iirait® of ,the Place also °f treM' Neither must you have a tree on a
i bCf0re P,la"t,me: ,F5’ fulr sustained interest as rock^gardening; SV^in^' n™çss*2:^at % entrance be high knoll or terrace-nearly always you can
3 représent a sman Ivy recently planted for every month of the year has its own blossoms at a certain point m ord^r tfaat the going and grade up to it or away from it in such a way
overmg a wan. Where it is intended to plant At the date of writing the rock! are brighi C°m2g ,may be dlrectM pleasant. There a= to leave a natural look. 7
cZfXTwoléet f h® trTch' witb Sisyfinchium and Erythroniums whh °r °ther natural features on The Great Importance of Drainage
m a r.1 m P three feet_square, working saxifrage and bearberry, mimulus and arabis P -, ">, "i" •; ' Look well to all drainage before the ’grart-
aml hmanUie' and wallflower. A gardener coming in two The General Style> of-Treatment jng is completed. If the land is wet or “cold”
incorporated s6 much the better™is hry revels shovftiittfldi in thegardm d*^* “tii * f,bright Formal w Natural ? Then consider what £rough*th! u"derdrain of should be laid is rooted in the pitch of a larger one? Ité
in soil of a limy nature. It is *ell to remlm! iî™ntÏÏ”hut^8^J^Tlg-the' fl°T general style of .handling:yoù. desire. If you 12“^ be. !î is very hard wdod-is a porous mass of fibers, with starchy
her, however, that rich soil causes the variega- Ae^A^^Æit WaDt 3 Strict,y formal «calment, let it /on- S’n th^sod Âl,T® ^ ae,rate,/"d contents that drink in the rain. This forms !
tion to lose much of its beauty and the leases SwSS. owner s hand to - - ■ ' . ^rlfnllv L?, AH h°,USf drams should be soil in which wood-destroying fungi thrive.

ÎSS--ÇSMSS =1XT.S=::S F5"~‘-S
:SESSaES - - ; E“H™S=i=F
inches to a foot in length answering very well. KITCHEN GARDEN I $T '|to A ^ i 1 other drain-loving trees grow in thp »• 1°' or™s a pamt-that is efficacious It must.
Iris. 4 shows'a shoot suitable for makino- into RllVtlikN GARDEN « T. W- .. £ , W , , , s trees grow m the neighbor- be carefully and conscientiously applied. Onea inittingand! cuuLi^^ooérlv^renarefl aîîl nu. , • <----- A. " > ** / hood, the dram jomts should be thoroughly dressing rarely lasts as long as there is need.
ready for’ insertion Note how the towIÏhllf - T,hoSÇ be.f‘nne/s “ &a.fdertmg ^ho invest | . . %; 0 cemented to prevent the roots from entering 'The larger the limb amputated, the larger the
of the leaves üve'beenrernoVèdandfoütiun 3 fram? ylM naturally w.sh to make the full- f % Ajfc $ËÊMk, U. the yajd ,s filled or the land has been deep- wound, and two or three years is not long for

through immediatel/beloi/a jofot The™ est and to do so at this season it is | tr - . y spaded or ployed, allow for some settling of the healing process. The wound will need re-
cuttings should be; inserted irTordinarv sand! %l°Tm ! E°d hot-bed on which to- the surface. Usually the fresh grading should Palntlng. else danger of innovation will still

£.hr . - -Æmm . fz 'Xzstzssm ,hn ‘ ”,rn ,he he"‘ ,he
h'« before.leveling off and finhhin “life o^k KSle'mli^’SdllhSeelSleSy L i ■* »; alw.yi -ell for %i beginner to make <»»• ']■"*« ”f the priming of l«u-
?,lon- A border under a north wall™or a simi- Vhered anT Verihentcd lelles M^nv • -̂---- a sketch or ground plan of his place, drawing rel and rhododendrons, as a rule. The ever-

poshion, should be selected, and the propa- however cannot procure leaves in this cond!- 3«—A recently planted Ivy fon covering-a wall, it fo a scale-and indicating the position of the ,green kaves .shade and discourse weak 
p .on be done at any time between Septem- tion and must perforce rely on manure of Note how the growths are secured to the plantings and other objects. On np account twigs Occasionally a wayward branch must 
1- and November and inter when the £ath- % fffcB^m™e!tion!d ZV% wHlTeTccï Wal1 by s1lreds “d naila V *%***.^n bc a theoretical one,"however;. O^tuds S wfnte/li.U
... . ot v.elY ^r?sty-’ By these means plants Sary to secure enough to form a solid mass 2  ________________________________ __________  it should be the result of a careful study of the these should be cut back to sound wood whiVh

e raised with the greatest ease. feet thick at the top end and. i foot wider each place the place should not be the result of wili send out new buds. ’
Good sorts to grow are Hedera Helix can- way than the frame, and before being made up form well- with the architecture, being a part 1h5 phm\ B"t drawing of the plan fo- 
"sis (the Irish Ivy), avery reliable variety, into the bed it should be thoroughly turned of the yard scheme. In this case, the basal cuse^ and ctystahzes ones ideas and gives 

tin • ifi °r ,covermg fehces, walls and bare, and shaken up every other day for a week or line of the buildipg shohld be carried out hori- definiteness to the work. It. is well to study 
; .ghtly places; H. digttafa, dark green, ten days. In making the bed form a good zontally by means of walls and other architec- ,(fie planting schemes with much care,

Nr It J white, equally good for walls, slope towards the south, so as to catch as tural forms. The cases are relatively few, in making lists of the trees and shrubs and per- 
r dentata; H. purpurea, purplish; H. much sun as possible, and tread the whole which the strictly formal...treatment is 'désir- 'éipnâr.fi.ètibs"for each part of the area These
,;'71fna -the Giant Ivy), Targe heart- firm as the work proceeds. After placing the able. If you want a “formal garden,” that is lists will be invaluable for reference and euid- 
trei k3VeS^SUlt!Î> e ttor arch.es- P=rgoIas, frame m position a few inches of finely sifted a very different matter; this you may place at ance; and gradually you will be compiling ex- 

runks and walls; H. canariensis aureo- soil may be placed over the manure, and in a one side or in the rear of your grounds, in the perience about your planté that will be of

4. Winter pruning is undesirable because 
the healing of wounds must wait until spring. ' 
Tender things are injured by cold, and hardy 
things by drying of the exposed tissues. The 
only justification for pruning in fall and mid
winter is that there is leisure to do it at no 
other season. Winter pruning is better than 
no pruning at all. Dead or tmfeebled wood 
should be cut out when-' discovered, no matter 
what time of year.

5. Yearly pruning keeps the specimen 
well in hand, and makes heavy sawing and 
chopping unnecessary. It- leaves the smallest 
wounds to be healed. It is a good habit for 
the amateur to get into, for it insures his com
bined interest |i individual specimens upon 
which the character and beauty of his garden 
depends.
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4-—Cuttings of the Evergreen Ivy. That on 
the left is the kind of shoot from which 
cuttings are made, and that on the right 
is a cutting properly prepared and ready 
for planting.

arc to

i

What Limbs to Remove

How to Cut Off Limbs
Use a saw—never an axe ! Saw as close as 

possible to the main branch. Have no protrud
ing stub to be swallowed by the healing tissue 
that rolls in and covers the wound. Leave no 
ragged edges. Do not 'tear the bark. Finish 
the job with a knife, rather, after the saw 
reaches the bark.

Any break in the bark admits the germs of 
tree diseases that float in the air. Every limb

cut

hr

O\ ari
If you want to increase your black cap rasp-' ' 

berries, the tops of the shoots should be fast
ened to the ground to root. The red raspber
ries are better grown from root cuttings made 
in the late fall and buried through the winter 
in boxes of sand to plant in spring. Root cut
tings of these and blackberries are far better 
than suckers for that purpose.I »
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NIANS STRIKE AT 
| FOES OF EE<-<,

lovement Against the Usurp
ers Started from New York 
Designed to Free the Green 
Isle and Disintegrate Empire

“Headquarter» Canadian Renubliv..^ 
rmy. The Boers licked the JBnglSh 
ad don’t they know it. Bust the Bri 
»h Empire. Hurrah for Ireland 
Cot. Mike Sullivan, of the Fenian 
rmy, 41 Boudens, New York City" 
Like a bolt from the bftie, deatenp. 
shake the empire to Its very depth, 

id threatening ruin and desolating 
! all that stand In the way of h" 
itriots, the Movement has 
ended.
Despite the fancied

com-
securtty and 

lathy Into which the toes of Ireland 
ive been lulled, despite the fact that 
e usurper drives along Irish lanes to 
« fastnesses of baronial halls 
renched from their lawful Owners in 
ie reign off Henry IL, with never a 
ought save some slight misgiving 
ladly missiles were hurled from the 
ui of an evicted tenant passes his 
r, all Is not lost. The Colonist is in 
position to state that active__ , . ...... - and

fgressive measures are «bout to li
ken, have commenced In fact.
The movement had its beginning on 
t. Patrick's Day last. Far and wld- 
sadly missies were burled from the 
ladquarters of the propaganda in 
«w York. BCfore the tyrants could 
ick, could take to hiding—at this

moment some of the missiles are 
chlng them. One under a misap- 

inslon was directed at the editor 
the Colonist. It reached him yes- 

y in the form of a picture post
’d, bearing the above sentences 
ltten in ink of darkest dye by a 
ad evidently trembling from emo- 
u. The Kaiser and Germany are 
dently acting in collusion with the 
irlots for the card bears upon its 
rerse side the fateful words; “made 
Germany."
It Is true that the picture postcard 
is In Itself harmless. It is true that 
bore nothing but the writing man
ned and the picture of three pussy 
ts seated around a festive board, 
it it is in the dread possibilities with 
ilch the action is fraught, that the 
nger lies.
Jasi year by a conservative esti- 
■te, 2,667.982,643 pictûre postcards 
ised through the mails. If but a 
ith of the number or a mere half 
lion had been directed at Ireland's 
unies, fancy the load under which 
y would stagger, ere overcome they 
uld topple to their fall. Fahey the 
mbers of the British cabinet, safely 
consed In their fastnesses, secure 
dnst the èrrant suffragette, tearing 
German invasion, calmly engaged 
h their matutinal tea and muffins 
en to them enters one sorely hurt, 
red beneath the burden of missives 
t with deadly intent. Comic, scenic, 
trionic, pathetic, gram or ga 
uld so invade the son! pt the 
tch until the vulnerable point 
»ched, he would shrivel up and die. 
t Is all off /with the empire. Evoe. 
oe. 'The jig is up.

y, they 
■Sâss-

OPS BUILDING OF
WMLWAY DEPOT

iat Northern Fails to File iWth 
ioVsrnment Plans ef Construction 

Work at Tepmlnel City

lew Westminster during the past 
tnight appears to have wrought up 
pery considerable excitement over 

suspension of operations in con- 
îtlon with the building of the Great 
rthem depot at the end of the 
ns-Fraser bridgé,, by order of the 
rvlpcial public works engineer, F. C. 
mble. The government, it may be 
•enthetlcally explained, had J eased 
i site in question from the city of 
w Westminster for ninety-nine 
its. at the nominal retnal of 11 per 
IT, the property being thus secured 

the purpose of preparing a satls- 
tory approach to the bridge. In 

lease the government is bound In 
i case of excavations, fills, or other 
nations to guarantee that Colum- 
street (the adjacent thoroughfare) 

in not be encroached upon.
Vhen the Great Northern began ex- 
rations for their depot ■ premises, 
y did not so much as communicate 
h the government, but calmly pro- 
ded to excavate on the government 
■ehold and utilize the earth for 
idlng their spur line out to the 
iser river mills. 'it
to soon as the condition of affairs 
■ realized by the department offl- 
Is, work was naturally stopped, the 
apany being required to file plans 
wing Its building Intentions, and 
> to enter Into an undertaking by 
ïb-^Oj other railway company 
islng the hridge may have access to 
depot under certain reasonable 
dttions. Plans have not yet been 
1 nor has the agreement referred to 
n executed, for which reason oper- 
ins remain In statu quo. . 
here Is no disposition on the part 
the government to delay the pro- 
isive works of the railway com- 
r, but the case Is one In which 
lie duty demands that the rights 

of New 
be fully

of the province and 
ntneter city shall

Many Passengers
ILIFAX, March 24—The Allan line 
Iner Victorian arrived here at 
dght from Liverpool with the 
idlan mails and 1,400 passengers.

Elevator Burned
ILBERT PLAINS, Man., March 24. 
he Canadian Elevator Company’s 
ktor here was burned to* the 
Bid at an early hour this morning. 
I elevator had a capacity of 30,000 
pels, and there was between 
ve and fifteen thousand bushels of 
m destroyed.

Open on Easter Monday
1RONTO, March 241—For the first 
in its history, the Toronto Stock 

lange will be open for business 
Easter Monday. Although it is a * 
: holiday, there is such a volume 
islness with New York now bn the 
of brokers that the exchange, and 
quently brokers' offices, will be 
that day.

■k has been resumed at the great

1


